**SAFETY PRECAUTIONS**

**Keep out of reach of children. Causes mild irritation if swallowed. May irritate skin if in contact.** May be harmful if swallowed or inhaled.

**PRECAUTIONS**

- **Avoid skin contact while handling. Inhale vapours. Do not eat, drink or smoke while handling.**
- **Keep container closed when not in use.**
- **Do not mix with other chemicals.**
- **Do not allow mineral turps to come into contact with newspaper** before washing out brushes/rollers with water.
- **Do not allow mineral turps to enter drains.**
- **Do not allow mineral turps to run off into waterways.**
- **Do not allow mineral turps to enter storm sewers.**

**FIRST AID**

- **If swallowed:** Immediately, call 0800 POISON (764 766) for New Zealand or call 131 126 for Australia, or contact your local Resene Authorised Reseller for a copy.
- **If in eyes:** Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove any contact lenses and continue rinsing for at least 15 minutes. Get immediate medical attention.
- **If on skin:** Remove immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water. If skin irritation occurs get medical advice or attention.
- **If inhaled:** Remove to fresh air and keep in a position comfortable for breathing. If not breathing, give artificial respiration. If breathing returns, keep in a recovery position.
- **If in contact with medical advice or attention.**

**PACKAGING & STORAGE**

- **Suitably prepared galvanised steel**
- **Recommended protective coatings include**
- **Application**

**APPLICATION**

- **Resene Galvo One is a single pack primer based on acrylic resins and special anti-corrosive pigments. Specially developed for direct application to new and weathered galvanised steel. Effectively seals itself to galvanised steel and stops zinc corrosion. Also suitable for use on Zincalume.**

**PREPARATION**

- **For new work apply one full coat of Resene Galvo One and allow 12 hours before recoating.**
- **For severe coastal environment apply a second coat of Resene Galvo One.**
- **Resene Galvo One has been developed for use under most roof conditions.**

**BE PAINTWISE**

- **For tips on responsible disposal of paint, cleaning equipment and minimising the impact of your decorating on the environment see the Resene website. Do not discharge any paint into the environment. Resene PaintWise (NZ) or paintback.com.au (Australia) accepts unwanted paint and packaging. Or contact your local Authority for disposal information.**

**COVERAGE**

- **12 square metres per litre per coat.**

**DRY TIME**

- **5 hours at 18°C.**

**THINNING & CLEAN UP**

- **Usual number of coats:**
- **Recoat time (minimum):**

**SUBSTITUTION**

- **For severe coastal environment apply a second coat of Resene Galvo One.**

**USE ON:**

- **Suitably prepared galvanised steel in all positions.**

**COLOUR RANGE**

- **High gloss.**

**GLOSS LEVEL:**

- **Flammable**

**VARIOUS USES:**

- **Be PaintWise**

**FLAMMABLE LIQUID**

- **Keep away from heat, sparks, open flames, hot surfaces. No smoking.**

**FLAMMABLE LIQUID AND VAPOUR**

- **Use a non-flammable solvent, such as mesitylene, to clean brushes and equipment.**
- **Keep clean, dry, unopened containers of solvent in a cool, dry place, well away from other chemicals.**
- **Keep all closed containers of solvent away from sources of ignition.**
- **Keep solvent away from children.**

**Quick check**

- **Enjoy the Resene Promise of quality on premium paints. See your Resene ColourShop or the Resene website for more.**
- **In every case it is recommended that the appropriate Data Sheet and Safety Data Sheet are consulted prior to application.**
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